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Retired Vaudois Mafia Lawyer 

 

Private Address:  

Chemin de Beau-Cèdre 16 

1008 Jouxtens-Mézery 

Private phone: 021 634 94 87  
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The letter box of the Lawyers office, at the Avenue des Mousquines 20, 1001 

Lausanne 

 

The Poster of the Office with the list of the partners 
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View of the opulent private residence of GROSS photographed from the 

northern hillside, in direction of Lake Geneva 
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Interior of the court – north facade of the housing 

 

 

View of the residence from south 
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South facade 
 

Profile 

 

Born in 1942. He read law at the UNIL Lausanne and in Berkeley, 

California/USA. Doctorate in 1967. 

Colonel of the Swiss army and military Judge (politruk) 

Languages : French, English, Spanish, German, Italian 

He is running an enourmous Network of influence. See web site 

www.gross-law.ch 

 

Chairman of the Vaudois Lawyers Association from 1996 – 1998 

President of the Swiss Laywers association from 1999 - 2001 

President of the European barrister Federation from 2003 – 2004 

President of the selfreglementation organisme of the Swiss Laywers and Notaries 

Association (struggle against money laundering) since July 2002: i.e. to trust the 

cat to keep the cream. 

http://www.gross-law.ch/
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GROSS is figuring in our Data Base with 7 negative references, among others: 

- He treated harshly a trainee who had taken care of a court file concerning a 

victim of the surgeon-butcher Gaston-François MAILLARD (It has to be 

presumed that this physiscian is a member of the network of GROSS.) 

- In the judiciary scandal oft he Iranian Naghi GASHTIKHAH, totally 

robbed by the Vaudois. GROSS has played an eminant role as Lawyer of 

the adversery side He dictated to the Vaudois Judges to write in their first 

judgments that GASHTIKHAH was not the rightful claimant of his assets, 

but that these capital sums were owned by the Iranian State. It took 

GASHTIKHAH two decades to have this lie abolished. However, he never 

succeeded to recover his money. 

- GROSS is the Lawyer of the former federal Judge Roland Max 

SCHNEIDER, a senior Rotarian. GROSS had a strong impact on the 

Magistrates. He declared himself one day : «I am the friend of all 

investigating Judges». For sure, his services delivered to the federal Judge  

SCHNEIDER, a crook and corrupt Magistrate, enhanced his Network yet 

more. Today, the son of his client, the Lawyer Adrian SCHNEIDER is his 

partner in the Office. 

 

Officially, he has retired in spring 2016, but his network is for sure still 

operational. 

 

GROSS is without any doubt a Mafia Lawyer serving the judiciary 

banditism. 
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